
 

  
  

    
  
    
  
  
  
  

   

          

  
  

   

  
    

 

  

         

    
   

     
   

 

  
  
  

   

   

   

  
  

 

  
  

 

   

   

    

    
   

        

    
  

        

      

   
  

 

  

 

   

   

       
    

 

    

     

      
  

      

    
  

     

   

   

 

      

        

     

       

    
   

    
   
    

  

   

  

    
  

 

  

        

  

   

   
  

  
    

    

  

     

 

  
  

 

  
     

  

 

  

Population
10,320

City Limits 8,256
lis figure for Greater Kiugs Mountain is derived from
the 1955 Kings Mountain city directory census. The city
limits figure is from the United States census of 1965.
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Johnny Chapman
SeriousCondition

Robbery Victim
Charlie Wells
Dies 0f Wounds
Johnny Chapman, 26, one of

two Park Inn Grill employees
gunned down by robbers late
Wednesday night remains in
serious corldition at Kings Moun-
tain hospital.
Chapman underwent an%dper-

“ton this week for removal o
intestine and is showing som

improvement, his attending phy-
sician, Dr. George Plonk, said
Wednesday.
‘Meantime, York County, Ss.

officials were still investigating |
the Wednesday night shooting
and robbery which resulted in
the death of Charlie W. Wells,
62, longtime employee of the
Park Inn and a second break-in
of the South Carolina grill early
Friday morning.
The Park Inn,“owned by Dar-

vin D. McCarter and his son;
Charles A. McCarter, formerly

r Den”, is
located on S. C 161, 200 yards
from the Cleveland County line
near Kings Mountain Nationdl
Military Park.

‘According to the York County
Sheégiff's Department Wells and
Chapman ‘were shot and robbed
about midnight last Wednesday
as they were closing for the
night. Wells suffered a pistol
wciund in the head and died
Christmas Day. His funeral rites:
were held Tuesday afternoon
from Bethany ARP church.
Chapman was felled by a shot-

gun blast in the back.

ROBBED AGAIN
York County heriff Grover

Noe said Wednesday evening
that the Park Inn Grill was
robbed again last week, the
break-in occurring early Fri-
day morning. He said the
owners reported six cans of
beer missing and several jars
of pickled wieners. He said
his department is still check-
ing out leads in both cases.

A spokesman for the. York
County Sheriff's Department said
Wednesday there were no new
leads in the murder case.
One of the robbers was identi-

fied as a Negro, believed driving
a late modelChevrolet;
A cash .box “containing $85 in

bills and $75 in nickels was stolen
from the two grill employees.
Wells is survived by his wife,

Ida Jones Wells; two sons, Char-
lie Wells. Jr. of Gastonia and
Johnny Cicero Wells of Clover,
S. C.; two daughters, Mrs Gene
Whitworth of Grover and Mrs.
Paul Whitworth of Clover, S. C.;
onie brother, Campbell Wells, of
Clover, S. C.; and six sisters,
Mrs. D. L. Stewart of Gastonia,
Mrs. Otto Ware ofeKings Moun-
tain, Mrs, William Pendleton of
Clover, S C, Mrs. Pressley Bar-
ry of Kinigs Mountain, Mrs. Har-

old Stewart of Saluda, S. C. and
Mrs. Erskine Long of Florence,

8. C.; 14 grandchildren and one
great-‘grandchild,

SomePHA
Quiz Answers
Q. Are Public Housing projects

taxable? .
A. No: However, the project

does pay 10 per cent of the
rental income to the city in lieu
of taxes, for the normal services
that the tax dollar provides,

Q. Does the Federal Govepn-
ment own and operate the pro-
ject?

A. No, The local housing au-
‘thority, by the Mayor,
owns and operates the project

Q. Are the projects slums or
potential slums?’

4, tect No. The projects ‘are archi:
designed as subdivisions of

ype apartments, town house or

 

 

 

may require. The units. are de-
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MASTER — Bobby C. Bridges
has been installed as Master
of Fairview Lodge 339 AF&AM
for the coming year.

Bridges

Bobby 5 Bridges has been in-
stalled as Worshipful Master of
Fairviiew “odge AF & AM ‘for
the ing year. He succeeds R.
Howard Bridges.
The new officers were install-

ed in ceremonies open to the
public on Monday night at Ma-
sonic Hall.
Other Lodge officers for 1967

include: H. Don Falls, Senior
Warden; William E. Sellers, Jun-
ior Warden; Thomas D Tin-
dall, secretary; R. Black Lean-
ard, secretary; Alex D., Owens,
Tyler; William C. Kelly, Senior
Deacon; Jessie Morehead, Jun-
ior Deacon; Billy Hawkins, Sen-
ior Steward; Marvin R. Caveny,
Junior Steward; and R. Howard
Bridges, three - year trustee. Con-
tinuing trustees will be B. Man-
ley Hayes, Jr. and Ralph Harri-
son.
The new Master has also ap-

pointed committees for the year
including: H. Don Falls and
William E. Sellers to the com-
mittee on charity; Norman Bum-
gardner, S. Houston Wolfe and
I. C.. Davis to the committee on
reference; R., Howard Bridges,
W. Parks Sarvice and David S.
Dellinger to the committee on
Oxford Orphanage; T. Frank Bal-
lard, J. Ralph Harrison and Paul
Owens to the committee on ma-
sonic education; Alex D. Owens,
Carl M. Logan and James B.
Simpson to the committee on fi-
nance; A. W. Kincaid, E
Tate and R. Black Leonard to
the committee on Eastern Star;
J. Hobart Dye, B. Manley Hayes
Jr., and Fred Wright Jr. to the
building committee; and Bobby
C. Bridges, H. ‘Donald Falls ‘and
William E. Sellers to the ladies’
night committee
Named to the DeMolay Ad-

visory committee were Sellers,
Emmett Ross Floyd O. Caveny,

Engineer Says
Complete Plans
Due January 9

officials of the Atlanta regional
office,
and Urban Development, to ap-

: | ply for a federal grant for water
system development
phases.

the
stated they have limited funds
for water grants for remainder

clude building of a dam

ater Grant Bid In

 

h op ‘Phases

Seventy-Seventh Year

 

 

By MARTIN HARMON
The city has been advised by

Department of Housing

in three

Mayor John Henry Moss said]
Atlanta officials frankly  

The advice means that the city |
“will seek a grant for up to 501g
percent of the $1,035,000 cost of |
the first phase, which would in-

($320,-
000), pumpage ($75,000) and
40,000 feet of 24-inch’ transmis. |
sion line ($650,000).

It was also that ap-
plication be appended for Phase |
II, a treatment or filtration |
plant capable of purifying for]
human consumption three mil- |
lion gallons daily and estimated |
to cost $400,000. (Phase III is for
dam 2, estimated to cost $1,135,-
000).

Mayor Moss said W. K. Dick- |
son, the city’s consulting engi-!
‘neer, has promised complete)
plans for Phases 1 and 2by Jan-
dary 9 and it is #nticipated the)
formal application will ‘be tiled|
in ‘Atlanta the following day. |

Meantime, the Mayor said he
was taking steps to see what aid
might ‘be obtained from other
agencies, particularly the Soil
Conservation department, and
announced Wednesday afternoon
the city commission, Senator
Jack White and Representative:
elect W. K. Mauney, Jr., will con-
fer on the problem of the city’s
water supply Friday atnoon with
United States Representative Ba-
sail L. Whitener.

Conference with Soil Conserva-
tion officials has been scheduled
for next Wednesday.  
ing the capacity of the city's
treatment plant (rated capacity
two million gallons daily) and;
with resevoirs’ level diminished
due tao the: less-than-normal
rainfall of the past six months,
city officials foresee a touch-and-
go supply situation next year
should the summer of "1967 prove
as dry as the recent one.

Stoterau Home
=

From Vietnam
Marine Corps Sgt. E-5 John H.

Stoterau of Kings Mountain ar-
rived home from Vietnam De-
cember 22 for a leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlin
Stoterau. >

Sgt. Stoterau will leave Jan.
15 for Hawaii, where he will
serve ‘as sergeant-of-guard at a
naval ammunition depot on the
island of Oahu.

Stoterau was on duty in Viet-
nam for 10 months, during which
time he served as a squad lead-

 

 Marvin Caveny and John Hardin.
(Continued On Page Eight)

er. He has been in the Marines
for three and one-half years.
 

+ -By MARTIN HARMON
United States Military Acade-

"70, survived “Beast Barracks”,
has made passing’ grades, failed
to be chosen for the plebe foot-

nearly six months at West Point.
Cadet Bunch is not sure,

he may. be the first Kings Moun:
tain cadet at the venerable serv:
ice académy.

cadet from Number 4 Township.
He met recently Second Class-

Bethlehem Road,Grover. forée 40 year Hire aid 1d
(Continued On Page Sigh)!

 

the Academyby U. S. Represen-
  

ey

585.0
i \

my Cadet Bunch, P. S., Class of

ball squad by one man and looks
none the worse for wear after

nor
has the record been checked, but

He is not, however,the first

man (junior) Larry Fulton, of

‘Cadet Bunch was 10

West Point Cadet Phillip Bunch
None Worse For "Beast Barracks”

tative Basil L. Whitener. His aca-
demic courses include mathe-
matics (he finds this his tough-
est subject) with instruction in
integral calculus, college  trigo-
nometry, and analytical geome-
try, engineering fundamentals
(mechanical drawing, machine
parts design, and computer pro-
gramming, environment (a com-
bination of geography and so-
clology), French, and .military

from its founding to Viet Nam,
platoon tactics).
Computer programming is an
addition during the current year
and Chinese, with 27 students,|

time by the foreignlanguage de-
(Continued OnPageghey. 

 

instruction” (history of the army

is being’ offered for:the first]

Herald Headlines
Recap Year'66 |

Eigght Events
 

Christmas Season
Meter Take $570
City parking meter receipts for]

the two weeks ending Wednes- |
day indicated a fast pace of)
business activity during the]

of the fiscal year ending next | peak of the Christmas shopping

June 30. | season.

The two week total was $570.-
5, exclusive of the total for the!

off-street lot at Cherokee and
Mountain streets.

Trial Thursday
For Colvard

Trial is scheduled in Cleveland
| County “Recorder’s Court Thurs-
day for a Kings Mountain man
allegedly involved in a shooting
incident Christmas night at

; Kings Mountain Brick, Inc.

Robért Colvard, 53, an employ-
ee of the firm is charged with:
public drunkenness and carrying
a concealed weapon. He is free
on’ $200 bond.

Sheriff’s Ee mvt ¢ Mur-
ray and Bobb; Putnam investi-
gated and ro” the arrest.

Deputy Murray said, “We had
a call that a man had been shot
at and when we neared the plant
the caller met us in the road. I
don't know his name.”

Deputy Murray said Colvard
was in the building and came
out immediately when called. He
added, “He gave us no trouble.
He was carrying a .32-calibet
pistol.”

Deputy Murray saidhe under- |

 
  

 

‘Top News Here
During Year

Without attempt to place them
lin order of importance, the |
| Kings Mountain Herald news|
| staff rates the following events
jas the outstanding news stories|
of 1966:

|

|

Approval of the 7.3 mile U
d oy-pass.

|
Cecnsolidation of previously all

Negro Cempact high school with
Kings Mountain high -school.
Kings Mountain's VFW base-|

ball Teeners placed third in the |
‘nation.

The186th anniversary eelibra- |
tion of the Battle of'Kings Moun-

| tain, highlighted by the address
of Secretary of the Navy Paul
lH. Nitze, the mammoth parade,
| performances of the Gowen)
Knights and Green Berets.
The death of Pvt, |

Brooks, first “Kings Monten
| serviceman to lose his life:

i Viet “Nam
Two Kings Mountain men — |

Senator Jack White "and Repre-
sentative - elect W. K. Mauney,|

— elected to the North Caro-
na General Assembly.
| $1.300,000 city "sewage bonds |
{ authorized by 42 to'l margin.

A heavy incidence of deaths of|
‘citizens and former citizens, and |
many of them prominent in busi- |
ness and other endeavors.
There was, as usual, more good |

news than unpleasant.
A special census revealed King

| Mountain had gained 246 to 8256.
There were several city lim- |

|its extensions, at owners’ request,

 

}

stood Colvard was on duty to including further spillovers into |
superintend

| motors.
With consumption here near- | Don McGinnis, general mana-

and had proved a “good work-
man”.

 

Shotqunning Case
On Thursday Docket |
The three Kings

men indicted on} charges of shot-
gunning the Mid- Pines communi-
ty home of Otis Greene will face
a preliminary hearing Thursday !

Court.

McGinrtis, 21, Roger Connor, 21,
and Arthur Sprouse, 20, are free

All

erty.

property

they told the investigating of-
ficer.
em

Davidson Lake
Level Rises Ed

as well as diminished indus-
trial consumption drring the
Christmas holidays, hae im-
p-oved the city’s water suply
materially,
AlDavids Lake; the city's

a y ly, the ‘ater
level had apy] to a poin' es-
‘timated to provide four million

over the low point —
‘wheniorDavidson Lale sup-
enSh at 12 mil- 

the brick plant's Gaston county.

(today) in Cleveland Recorder's|

All three — William 'Anderson !

on bond, accofding to investi;
gating  offiicer Deputy C. A.,
(Gus) Huffstetler,

three are charged with
comspiring to damage real prop-

McGinnis is also charged
with real property. Connor and|
Sprouse are charged with aiding |
and abetting in damage to real

If probable cause is found in!
the case, the trio will be bound |

over for trial in Superior Court.
Members of the Greene family

were asleep in their home the |
evening of December 14th when’!
shotgun pellets ripped through
the picture window of the home, |

Two rains and a slight snow,

i

The summer clean _- up cam: |
| paign resulted in improved op

| ger of the brick manufagturer, pearance of the city. which, bu

| declined comment, except to say | tresseed by a $257,000 surplus, |
| that Colvard had been employed had adopted a record $1,320,000

by the firm about three months budget,

| The United Fund topped its |

WINS BRONZE STAR — Staff Sergeant Bobbie K. Sellers, right,

of Kings Mountain, was recently presented the Bronze Star

Medal for “distinguishing himself by outstanding meritorious

service in connection with ground operations cgainst a hostile
force in the Republic of Viet Nam during the period October

Colonel Henry F. Fancy is presenting

the award. Sgt. Sellers, a medical corpsman, and his family live
at 705 Jackson street. He is now on duty at the army hospital,
Fort Jackson,S. (Photo by 37!53 Curly Mays,Fort Jackeon:)

1965 to September 1966".

 

‘Stores Will Close»
"On Monday, Jan. 2°

Monday, January 2 will be a
holiday for mest Kings Viotn-
tain retailers and their enipl yees,

| financial institutions, and the
city postoffice.

. City of Kings Mount:iin offices
Iwill also be closed on Saturday
| morning.

School bells will ring again for
| Kinfgs Mountain district pupils on

| Tuesday, January 3.

' Logans Moving
To Myrtle Beach

Mrs. W. B. Logan has’ joined
the firm of H. B. Springs Real
Estate & Insurance Company of
Myrtle Beach, S. C., and she and
her husband are moving within
the next fewdays.

Sinte 1939, Mrs. Logan has op-
| goal for the first time and citi- her own tax accounting
| zens contributed liberally to the) firm in their residence here and
Lai Stocking Fund.
|. Personal honors ‘accrued
| Charles H. Mauney, Jaycee Man

the Year; Don Crawford, !| of
Mountain | ,warded the Boy Scout Silver |

Beaver; Charles D. Blanton, in-

stalled as president of the North
Carolina Pharmaceutical associa- |
tion; Charles Alexander, elected

| president of the National Post:|
master’s club; Miss Linda. Sher-

i er, named Miss Shelby; and Miss|
| Reta Vollbracht, named Miss
' Kings Mountain

| died within hours of each other.
Other well

claimed by death were Mrs. Lona |
White McGill, J. K. Willis, Con-|

Bridges, M. A. Ware, Rev. Max
Brandon, T. J. Timms, Ben. R.|
Willeford, C. E. Neisler, Jr.,
Arnold Kiser, Clarence S. I
David Putnam, /Paul Byers, Ben
H. Bridges, and Lawrence-
Lohr.

Former . well-known citizens |
| claimed by death were Dr. P. D.
| Patrick of Black Mountain; Dr.
‘Laura Plonk of Asheville; Mrs.
Katherine Falls Frazier of Staes-

(Continued On Page Four)

‘East KM Tract
[s Annexed

Kings Mountain is
over .into Gaston County.
By action of the city commis:

sion Tuesday, a 13.41 acre tract,
the property of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Charles L. Alexander, has been
‘annexed into the city limits.

The annexation was approved
following a public hedring whi
brought no opposition from other
property owners.

. In East Kings Mountain, the
Alexander property BBon Henry
street,

spilling

 
 

to: | keeping for 'a large

A. P. Warlick, Kings Moun: |
tain contractor, and Mrs. Warlick |

known citizens!

rad- Hughes, ex-Mayor Glee Al

| has handled lax forms and book-
number of

i Kings Mountain citizens.

This
| nounced
[equipment

Mrs.

sale ©

M. A Wal

Logan

I her
an-

oflice

to ion of

Shelby, tax accountant, and said
| she had turned over all her tax

| records and. client's information

| to him.

Walden will opén an

week

the

olfice at

[ 704 West King street, next door

| to Kings Mountain hospital, Jan-
uary 4th, Mrs. Logan said.

Mrs. Logan ‘said Mr. Walden
{ will offer a more broader serv-
ice, including bookkeeping, set-

ting up “df new books ‘or ac-

| counts, auditing, profit. and loss

and financial statements, -and

income tax forms.

Listing of Taxes
ToStart Tuesday

 

 

 

 

 

AtHearingt
The city board of commission- 4

ers passed resolutions Tuesday

night to proceed on a public

housing project and to authorize

the Mayor to appoint a five
member Kings Mountain Public
Housing Authority.

Action came followingthere-

| quired public hearing, at which

| no voice was raised in objection.

Mayor John Henry Moss said
he anticipated naming the five-
member board week. =

While it will be in the province
of the Public Housing Authority
to make the decision, it is likely
it will apply for approximately
200 dwelling units, based on a
recent survey by the Community
Planning Division, Nerth Caro-
lina Department of Conservation
and Development, 817 Kings
Mountain residential dwellings
to be sub-marginal, some of them
in the category of “derelict”.

When the PHA body Is ap-
pointed, it will incorporate then
make application to the Housing
Assistance Administration, De-
partment of Housing aml Urban
Development, for approval of a
specified number of dwelling
units, and for a loan for plan--
ning. :

  

   

     

 

  
   

  

   
  

 

Actual financing is by Publie
Housing Authority bonds, issued
for a40-year period, and guaran-
teed for payment by the federal
government. 

|Tax Listing
‘Requirements

As 1966
‘Annual county and city

listing will begin Tuesday

2

J. Edwin Moore is tax lister for
Number 4 Township and assis-
tants are Mrs. Charles Ballard,
Mrs. Charles T. Carpenter, Jr.
and Mrs. Steve Harmon. Mrs.
darmon is also the
the City of Kings Mountain.

Marcus Beam is Number
Towrship-tax-lister.
The

Hall has been changed slightly|
this year, County Tax Supervisor
Robert S. Gidney noted, and wil
provide a slightly longer listing| Prizes Await First
schedule at Grover.
The listing personnel will “be |

at Kings Mountairi City Hal
Mondays, Tuesdays,
ani Fridays from 8:30 a.m
5 p.m. They will be at City Hal
each Wednesday morning unti
noon and also all day on Satur-
days, January 28.

Listing personnel will
Grover Rescue Squad

be a

I to 5 o'clgpk and also at Grove
all day on Saturdays,
T and 14.

In Number 5, Mr.

he at Waters Store all day Tues- |
day, at Four-Point Store all day. jp

at Ware's Store on|
5 and at Eaker’'s Storé| thi

on January 6. For the remainder |
listing period he will be|

His hours will |

Wednesday,

January 5

of the

at Beam's Store.
be. 8 am. to 5 p.m.

Mr Gidney said the listing re-
quirements are the same as pre-

(Continue¢ On Page Bight)

-Empty Stocking Fund Of $3,428:

$2,1sCash, $1309 Merchandise

 

tax
and

will continue through February

tax ‘lister for

S|

listing schedule. at City sion to proceed on the project

re1 first 97 new arrival?

Building |
ich Weddiesday afternoon from |

January |

Beam will]

 
At an average cost of $10,500

to $13,000 per unit, a 200-unit'des
velopment would represent an
estimated $2,400,000.

Only audience spokesman at’
Tuesday night's hearing was
Martin Harmon, chairman of the
Mayor's advisory committee on

| minority housing, recapped
the Mayor's request prior rn :
mendations of the 13-member
committee 1) to. call the public
hearing and 2) to proceed on the’
public housing program.

“Particular ground- for the
recommendation are the Commu-
nity Planning survey and the
personal knowledge of the com-
mittee members of derelict hous-
ling,” Mr. Harmon said.
 
| A petition urging the commis-

had been filed and bore the sig-
natures of 25 citizens. .

 

1

 

Arrival Of 1967
1] Who will be Kings Mountain’s

oever he or- she may be,
1| time will only tell, but 10 Kings
1| Mountain firms are ready to sa:

| lute the new arrival with gifts.
| A complete list of the .firms

t and gifts first stork
passenger are listed in a two-
{page aftvertisement in today's
Herald.

Rules for participation in the
| Kings Mountain Herald's 12th
annual baby derby! contest are:
| 1) Winning baby must be born

this area.
2) Parents must be residents of
1S area.

3) Exact time of birth must be
specified in written statement by
attending physician.
| 4) All applications must be re-
ceived at the Herald by January
| 10.

5) In the event of a tie, award
| will be distributed at the discre-
[tion of the committee in
| The 1966 First-Baby "ez.
|
| Dale Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Junior Oliver of 831
Church street. The shatnidof

 

' Kings Mountain's, Empty Stock- Cirele 2 of Kings Mountain the Olivers, their third: bo
ling Fund for 1966 sweHed fo} Baptist Church .......... $3.50 rived at Kings Mountedhaope
| $3,428.34, according 10 teport of Jake Hord Grocery i... 2.001 just three hours and 53 minutes

Rev C. R. Goodson, project Maple “eaf Steel | after the New Year, ' |
chairman for the Greiter Kings: Company 25.00 Dr. Charles Adams was the at-
Mountain Ministerial Kings-Mountain tending ‘physician.
tion. FaComa a otSh7 .500 i ——

represent cash Young Adult Class Centra -~
osJoti2 ips 1.hn and aifts | Methodist: Church :..... 20.00 Loveluces

of clothing and toys totaling Duplex Shannon wae vet 725,00 ite a
$1309.00 from downtown business Dellinger's ........ ...... 25.00 Mr. and

firms. City of Kings Mountain ...200.00| lace of 106 E. Gold street
In addition, there were nume- Bob Southwell .............5.00 President and Mrs. J OR .

rous gifts of used toys and ¢cloth- | Lois Class of Kings Mountain Christmas greeting,
ing and a psc donation was Baptist Church 5.00 Wednesday the
taken by ings Mountain K i- McGill Clinic Canis ae nee 10.00 | tain couple 7

| wanians at their Christmas-week Community Grocery... 5.00 knowledgement, ;
| meeting. Gault’'s. Grocery “Thank you for Which 0

Gifts not previously reported | Stroupe’s Barber Shop ...... 5.00 remembranceand’ est w

included: Mrs. LP Baker, Jr. ++ +++.10.00) for happiness the
“Kings Mountain Drug | WMU, Oak View Aan Year.” In the

Company, toys ........ $20.00 | Baptist Church .......... 390, of the card

Roses’ Stores, toys ........ 9.00 | Bennett Brick & Tile Co.....25.00| name LadyB

Modern Cleaners, cleaning of | Mrs. Clarence Padget the right h

used clothing ............ 5.00 | Harris-Teeter”Super card was

BENS. is , 5000 | Market os dade tial10 Baines Jok

 


